
IDENTIFICATION OF

DEAD IS PATHETIC

Bereaved Chicagoans Give
Way to Grief When Rela-

tives Found in Morgue.

ENTIRE FAMILIES ARE DEAD

Many Mourners Collapse, Others
Becoming Hysterical and Fran-

tic; Thousands' Line Up to
View Eastland Victims.

CHICAGO, July 25. Sorrow which
epread over the city with the Eastland
disaster and engulfed thousands of
homes hung lowest today over the si-

lent forms of the victims in the drill
hall of the Second Regiment Armory.
Chicago's temporary morgue.

Side by side they lay, from one end
of the hall to the other, with narrow
pathways between, along which slowly
walked hundreds of anxious persons
reeking to identify a missing loved one.
Time and again a group would pause
beside a pitiful bundle. There would
be a gasp, a low-voic- ed exclamation, a
flow of tears, and another would be
taken from the list of unidentified dead
and placed in the known column.

All through the night load after load
of bodies were received at the morgue,
and through the morning at less fre-
quent Intervals the procession con-
tinued.

Street Crowded With Hearses.
While the victims were being iden-

tified. 50 undertakers and 40 embalmers.
who had volunteered at the call of
Coroner Hoffman, worked rapidly in a
space at the north end of the hall pre-
paring the bodies for burial.
tiss-stre- et front of the Armory became
crowded with hearses, and the Incom-
ing stream of bodies from the impro-
vised morgues and from the overturned
vessel was passed by another line of
bodies, identified and in the keeping of
an undertaker.

Before a body was passed out the
identification was recorded by a dep-
uty Coroner and the name of the near-
est relative placed on file. So perfect
had been the preparatory work of the
Coroner that from noon until 1 o'clock
more than 100 bodies were taken away
and a few hours later fewer than 200
bodies remained in the temporary
morgue.

Trong Waits at Armory.
Approximately 5000 persons, most of

them friends or relatives of victims,
had gathered about the Armory be-
fore noon today. Two and three
abreast, the lines extended along two
sides of the Armory square and a
block ' east in Randolph street.

Two and three hundred at a time
they were admitted, and when all of
one group had passed out another took
its place.

In the Red- Cross room there were
many scenes of sorrow so deep as to
bring tears to the eyes of those who
ministered to the afflicted. One woman
well along in years kept repeating:
"All gone, husband, son, his wife and
their two children. . -

Time after time she said this, but
no tears fell, and at last she slowly
left the place, still murmuring, "All
gone.''

Husband, Wife and Child Dead.
In the outgoing stream was one un-

dertaker's litter containing husband,
wife .and child. Identification was
made by & friend, who had recognized
the features of the little girl, and then
had identified the parents.

Several times through the day the
nurses were obliged to quiet some who
became hysterical. Several women
fainted, some few screamed and one
man, bowed with years, screamed and
struggled with those about him when
he saw the bodies of his wife and chil-
dren.

"The men are the hardest to control
when they do give way," said the
physician in charge of the relief-roo-

The scene was 'compared by Coroner's
men and police officials, who witnessed
both, to the identification of the bodies
of the victims of the Iroquois Theater
lire.

Scene Compared With Previous One,
"There is less hysteria, less violent

expression of grief here," said James
Markham, secretary of the detective
bureau. "I think it is because the dead
here seem more peaceful. They are not
disfigured as were those others."

Late in the afternoon, when many
of the bodies had been removed from
the temporary morgue. Coroner Hoff
man announced that should any of
the bodies be unidentified he would
call on the civic organizations of the
city to Join with the Western Electric
Company in a public funeral for the
unnamed victims so that none should
be uncared for.

WHO IS TO BLAME? ASKED
(Continued From First Page.)

special Federal grand Jury on Thurs-
day. The city authorities also are pre-
paring for an inquiry. Meanwhile
State's Attorney Hoyne already has
started a grand Jury action. He today
interrogated some of the ship's crew,
30 of whom were taken into custody
Saturday night and distributed among
the police stations.

Was there a laxity on the part of
the Federal officials? The two grand
Juries will delve Into this question,
which is expected to form one branch
of the investigations.

Federal Inspection Bureau Accused.
In a statement issued tonight. State'sAttorney Hoyne said regarding his in-

vestigation of the cause of the acci-
dent:

"We insist that a considerable por-
tion of the blame for the Eastland dis-
aster rests on the United States In-
spection Bureau. If the inspectors of
the bureau had done their duty the
accident could not have occurred.

"We know that the ship was consid-
ered unsafe by the inspectors, because
there are letters on file in Washington
which predicted yesterday's occurrence.
I have copies of these letters and may
introduce them before the Coroner's
Inquest."

TRAGEDY BRINGS HEROES
(Continued From First Page.)

tStrogl and his wife, married five
months, and Alfred Anderson, rMs wife
and son, were the victims.

People Straggle Under Water.
G. S. Prltchard saved his wife and

son by supporting them on deckchairs
while he swarr? and trod water.

"I could feel dozens of living per-
sons churning the water under me,"
he said. "One woman grasped my legs,
but the bodies of others pushed her
away or I should have perished."

J. N. Johnson In three attempts to
save his wife and little daughter was
finally forced to land without either.
Johnson, on three different occasions,
had succeeded in getting hold of. his
wife, but. she naa pulled from, his

grasp, the third time going down never
to reappear. His baby was clinging to
his neck, but when near shore was
pulled from him and owing to exhaus-
tion he was forced to swim hard to
save himself. On arriving at home "he
was told that his baby had been saved
but that his wife drowned.

Man "Ready In Bathing Soil.
A. W. Perkins, an express driver, who

had Just been excused from duty, had
put on his bathing suit and his street
clothes, preparatory to a day at the
beach. He saw the Eastland topple
over. Shedding his outer garments he
plunged in and grasped two women, but
was forced to release one. He saved
the other. He Immediately plunged
back into the river and brought out
two girls.

S. S. Mattocks, of the American Ex-
press Company, with another man
whose name was not learned, did val-
iant rescue work in an unusual way.
They threw a boatload of planks to the
struggling victims. and afterwards
picked up man;- - who were thus enabled
to keep afloat.

Edward Atkln also proved himself a
hero- - in a modest way. He found a
small boat under the Clark-stre- et

bridge and rescued 20 persons. Three-insensibl-

women he brought out were
restored to life with pulmotors.

Woman Shows Presence of Mind.
Courage and presence of mind saved

the life of Mrs. Walter Hubbard. "I
had presence of mind to hold my breath
when I was thrown Into the river," she
said. "My head felt as if it would
burst, but I realized my life depended
upon retaining my senses. I fought
until I got from under a sofa that had
fallen on me.

"Then I prayed, oh, how I prayed,
but kept my eyes open and kept my
senses, too. Finally, some one threw
me a life preserver and a man leaning
from somewhere hooked me with his
umbrella and I was saved."

Mrs. Hubbard's daughter Ruth, aged
22, is among the missing.

PICNIC IS FULL OF FUN

ALLIED PRINTING TRADES C'OIX- -
CIL. HAS GAY DAY.

MuhIc, Baseball, XoTflty. Races, Tac
of-W- ar and Other Sports on Pro-

gramme at Estacada.

One of the largest and most enjoya
ble affairs of the season was the first
annual picnic of the Allied Printing
Trades Council yesterday at Estacada
Park. An excursion of eight cars was
chartered to take the crowd, which
represented members of the following
unions: Bindery girls, photo-engraver- s,

pressmen, bookbinders, mailers, print
ing pressmen, printers, electrotypers
and press assistants, their families and
friends. Music was furnished through-
out the day by Campbell's American
Band. Numerous sporting events, in-
cluding a baseball game and novelty
races, made up the programme of the
day. A bean-guessi- contest was
won by Thomas E. Doty.

Summary of events:
100-yar- d dash for members Allied Trades:

R. H. Henderson, first; G. S. Henderson,
second.

Baseball throwing contest for men: Clif-
ford Anderson, first; George Arbuckle, sec-
ond.

rd race for bindery girls: Katherlne
Peterson, first; liatnerine jony, secona.

Novelty shoe race, open: Ed choen, first
R. H. Henderson, second.

Egg race, for women: Bessie Young, first
Amanda Peterson, second.

Fat men's race: Ed. Gustatson, first; Mar
tin Pftfemnn. second.

Xall-dnvin- ff contest for women: Mrs. R.
K Hna-qri- i first: M tss Adams, second.

dash for boys under 15: Ted
Jnhniinn first- - Iester Shinn. second

dash for girls over 15: Miss Iris
Hi!l, first; Aliss Anna reiersun, iccunu.

race for women: Miss Adams,
first; Mrs. George Hanley, secona.

Needle and thread race: J. W. Barr.
first; John Daly, second.

women a naseoau tnrowing contest Miss
KfLilinflr first: Miss Darcey. second.

Married women's raoe. Mrs.
George Hanley. first; Mrs. J. IS. Donery,
aeonnd.

Tug of war: printers, first; stereotype:-- .

second.
100-ya- race for ooye over ia: ueurg,

C. Henderson, first; M. P. Maur, second.
rac-- for children under 7: Noah

Tnat Mabel Oversteller. second.
Horseshoe pitching, contest for teams of

two: Jones and Shinn. first: Howard and
Tirr.li-o- nnr1: VI all and AllSUD. third.

starter r O Galluo. announcer. C. M.
Kynerson'; judges of finish, Percy Coburn
and win a. uaiy.

CROWDS GATHER ATOMS

MLLE. TRYO.V REAPPERRS OX PRO
GRAMME AT RESORT.

A Mght In Bohemia" Will Be Staged
Following Closing of Engage,

naent of Sonaa'a Band.

Despite the counter-attractio- n of
Sousa and his band in the Oaks audi
torlum, the usual free performances of
vaudeville, musical comedy, prima
donna and Hawaiians drew large audi
ences yesterday at The Oaks.

It was a distinct experiment, put'
ting the entire programme out on
grandstand In the open, but Manager
Cordray declared last night it had
been a marked success. The same plan
will be followed until the Sousa en
gagement ends tonight, when the reg
ular free performances will be shifted
back into the auditorium.

In place of a set musical comedy,
the programme was divided into mu
sical numbers, one number, a sextet.
participated In by the entire cast of
principals, drawing considerable ap
plause. "It's a Great Idea," a novel
singing number, written by Georg
Burton, was the feature of the enter
tainraenM Miss Madge Schueler's "Cir
cus Day" ran it a close second for pop
ularity. Other popular song numbers
were "County Mayo by Miller Evans,
"Michigan" by Frank Confer and
"uncle Mike" by Cash Knight.

Mile. Tryon reappeared on the pro
gramme with operatic selections and
was greeted warmly, while The Oak
Hawaiians proved as popular as ever.
Immediately after Sousa closes th
numbers will be elaborated into a mu
slcal comedy, "A Night in Bohemia."

Swimming and all park attractions
proved popular. Programmes are given
twice dally an week.

FEARS FELT FOR SISTER

Mrs. Erna Schultz Thinks Relative
May Have Been on Eastland.

Mrs. Erna Schultz, 691 East Seventy
seventh street, this city, is anxiouslawaiting news from her sister, Mrs. J
Adler, of Chicago, who. Mrs. Schultz
fears, perished with a thousand others
In the sinking of the Eastland.

it was Mrs. Adler s custom to at
tend excursions such as the Eastlan
was chartered' for. A telegram sent to
Mrs. Adler Saturday evening by Dr.
tj. is. usDorne, airs. Schultz' famllphysician, failed to bring a reply an
as a result Mrs. Schultz eagerly awaittne publication of each new list of thtasnana s victims.

Mrs. Schultz is a former Chlcagoan
and has been in Portland but a fewyears. Mrs. Adler visited in this cityat the home of her sister two years
ago.

Mr. Adler was a foreman for thwestern Electric Company.
There 1s no referent i. '

literature to a cold in the head. The Greekand Romans seem to have been the firstpeople to suuer xrom lw -
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PINNED UNDER BOAT

ask of Recovery Will Not Be

Completed Until Vessel
Can Be Righted.

WORK HAS MOVED RAPIDLY

Seven Divers Make Repeated De
scents Into Hull, While River Is

Dragged Systematically by

Police Patrols.

CHICAGO. July 25. Today dawned
cool and cloudy ana the batteries of
electric lights tnat had guided the
workers on the prostrated steamer
Eastland all night began to go out one
by one. The steamer lay on her side
close to. the south bank of the river at
Clark street, like some giant fish that
had been drawn from the. water.

Watchers who thronged the bridges
at Clark street. Fifth avenue and State
street saw that the boat's position had
not shitted during the night. The river
current which ordinarily is from six
to eight miles anhour had been shut
off to about one mile an hour by the
closing of the gates at Lock port-- This
not only kept the great steamer s hull
teady, but prevented drifting away

of bodies that were still in her hold or
pinned down In the mud underneath
her left side.

Carious Crowd Kent Back. '

Shifts of policemen and firemen that
had been on guard duty at the bridges
or busy on the side of the sunken boat
aiding in taking out bodies all during
the night were relieved about S A. M.
by other men. The police lines were
tightly drawn from Lake to Rush
street. This kept the bridge at Clark
street free of curious crowds, and al-
lowed those whose duties called tem
there unhampered freedom.

The result was that the forenoon s
work moved rapidly and smoothly.
Several divers had brought up before
10 o clock today 42 bodies. They were
taken to the south side of the river at
La Salle street and thence conveyed to
the Second Kegiment Armory, where
other bodies picked from the water or
the boat had been taken over night.
The bodies brought up this morning
made a total of 88 taken out since last
midnight.

Search by Boat Fruitless.
Four police patrol boats cruised

around the vicinity of the Eastland for
hours, using trawl lines with heavy
hooks, trying to bring out bodies that
possibly had drifted away from the
steamer. Their search, however, was
fruitless. Seven divers made repeated
descents into the Eastland's hull, but
several hours passed without the dis
covery of any more bodies.

One of the divers. Louis Kruger, said
he thought several score bodies were
still pinned under the boat, the left
side of which, he said, was resting in
about four feet of mud. These bodies
cannot be reckoned with until after
the Coroner's Inquest, when efforts will
probably be at once made to right the
vessel.

Manager Greenebaum. of the Indiana
Transportation Company, which had
leased the steamer for the Western
Electric Company's excursion, was early
at his office. From his window, he
overlooked with grave face the scene
in the river below, and said:

"It was a terrible calamity. I can
add nothing to what I said yesterday
and can only repeat my deep regret at
what happened. As 1 said before, the
Government inspectors' O. K. on thepassengers taken aboard seemed assur-
ance that all was well and the catas
trophe came to us as a terrible shock
and surprise."

GRAIN CROP DAMAGE LIGHT

Walla Walla Ileports Yield Nearly
Normal Despite Weather.

WALLA WALLA. Wash, July 25
(Special.) With one-fift- h of the grain
crop of the Walla Walla county In the
sack, dealers and farmers today estl
mated the hot wind and heavy rain
damage of two weeks ago would not re
duce the total as much as first feared.
The estimate now is that the crop will
be about five per cent less than lastyear.

The damage cut the crop of the county about 15 per cent, according to pre
harvest expectations. No abnormalyields have been reported yet this year
but the yields are averaging up well
some oi tne iigm lana sections are
showing excellent returns. In the foot
hills the grain is not yet ready forcutting, but harvesters will start therenext week. Elsewhere the work Is full
under way.

ROUNDUP GETS SECRETARY

Centralia Official Announces Post
Received From New CInb.

CENTRALIA, Wash.. July 25. (Spe
clal.) H. M Robinson, secretary of
the Centralia Commercial Club, will
leave for Montana shortly after August
1 to accept a position as secretary of
the newly organized Commercial Club
at Roundup. Mr. Robinson returnedyesterday from Camp Louis Hart,
where he was with Company M. to
make preparations for leaving.

He recently tendered his resignation
as secretary of the Centralia club, butstrong pressure was being brought on
him to reconsider when he announcedhis Roundup appointment. He had an-
nounced his candidacy for Mayor and
had good prospects of election.

TIMBER CUTTING DEFENDED

Forest Service Says Alaska Supply
Is Xot Menaced by Permit.

WASHINGTON. July 25 The United
btates forest service, in a bulletintoday, combats the Idea that the cutting of 85.000,000 feet of lumber in
the Chugach forest for the Alaskarailroad, permit for which has beengranted by tne district forester atPortland, will ruin the forest. It says
that this cutting will be only about
one-ten- th of the annual growth of the
Alaska forests.

"It is estimated." says the bulletin"that more than 800,000.000 feet could
be cut every year forever withoutlessening Te Alaska forests."

BRITONS MISS AMERICANS

Resorts Usually So Popular With
Tourists Feel Loss.

ILFRACOMBE, England, July 7.
(correspondence of the Associated
Press.) "You are the first American
wo have seen this season and. a year

lmany of them," said the manager of a
well-kno- inn in this Devon town

I so popular with 'tourists. It is the same
story in Somerset. Warwickshire, Devon
or Cornwall. In Stratford the manager
showed the register for this week last
year and counted 48 American names.
The register was full of "New York."
"Boston." "Chicago." ';Memphis" and
few other than American guests were
recorded there. Now the fear of raids
on the east coast has helped these
western resorts a little, but the easy-spendi-

American tourist is sorely
missed and the regular coach trips have
been abandoned.

The thatched roofs, rose-cover- ed

walls, picturesque moors, rocky cliffs
and all the attractions for tourists are
here, of course, but those liberal Ameri
can tips are no longer received.

Still if the Americans were here how
they would find fault with the pass
port regulations, and the necessity of
reporting at the police station in every
town you visit and the ban on cameras
and the upset train schedules and the
lack of German wares, particularly in
tne cnemntr or druggists shops.

OREGON HENS LEADING

THREE PENS IS EXHIBITION COX-TE- ST

HAVE HIGH RECORDS.

Totals Give Collece Eatriea First,
Third and Fifth IMaeea. asd Two

Beat ladlvldaat Scores.

OI.EGON AG RICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis. July 25. (Special.) The
first, second and fourth places in the
highest pen records made by the flocks
exhibited at the egg-layi- contest of
the Panama-Paciti- c Exposition are now
occupied by the flocks entered by the
Oregon Agricultural College poultry
department. First, third and fifth
places in the highest pen records for
the month of June are heid also by the
college flocks. In the individual hen
records for the contest up to July t
college hens are in first, second, fourth,
fifth. cighh and 10th places. Out of
a possible 1 honor points, the college
flocks have filled 1?.

The college poultry department en
tered three flocks, one White Leghorn,
one liar red Rock and one crossbred.
Out of these, in the 10 highest pen rec
ords for the entire term the college
Whl Leghorns now lead by more
than 100 eggs. Their record to July

is 1078 eggs. Tho crosnbreds have
record of 977 eggs and the Barred

Rocks of "'I.
In the record for the month of June

the college Leghorns lead with 196eggs, the crosses laid 171 and the
Barred Hocks 157.

Oregon crosses are first and second
n the individual hen record with 136

and 135, respectively. There are three
White Leghorns in the list of 10 high
est with 133. 132 and 123 eggs, respec
tively. The Barred Rock hen 10th in
the list shows a record of 119 eggs.

GEOGRAPHERS WILL VISIT
New Xork Scientists to Study Co

lumbia Gorge and Enjoy Scenery.

Thirty members of the Geographical
Society of Columbia University, of New
York, traveling on the Pacifle Coast to
study geographic conditions, will be
guests in Portland Wednesday and will
make a trip up the Columbia High
way to study the Columbia Gorge and
enjoy Its scenery.

Professor L. W. Johnson Is heading
the party. They will reach here at
7:30 Wednesday morning and will re
main until 11:30 P. M. The Oregon
alumni of the university will co-op- er

ate with the Chamber of Commerce in
entertainment of the visitors. Break
fast and luncheon will be given them
at the Oregon Hotel and a dinner will
be served in the evening at the Ben
son.

Henry Berger and Frank L. Jones
will exhibit for the entertainment of
the visitors their series of color slides
of scenery on the Columbia Highway
and In other parts of Oregon.

This entertainment will be held at
the Chamber of Commerce at 11 o'clock
In the morning, and immediately after
luncheon the party will be taken for
the trip up the Columbia Highway, un
der the guidance of 8. Benson and John
B. Yeon.

H. W. Lawrle, president of the
alumni of Bolumbia University, will
be in charge of the alumni committee
handling the entertainment In con- -
Junction with the Chamber of Cora
merce committee. m

UNION SERVICE IS HELD

Denominational Barriers Arc Swept
Aside by Montavllla Churches.

Denominational barriers were swept
aside by four churches of Montavllla,
Methodist, Baptist. Christian and Pres-
byterian, last night. Union services
were held in the auditorium of the
Montavllla public school. It was the
fifth union meeting of the sort that
had been conducted In Montavllla
schoolhouse. and the attendance was
about 350. No meetings were held in
any of the other churches.

Something more than a month a
the four pastors of these churches. Rev,
William Hampton, Methodist; Rev. II
T. Cash, Baptist; Rev. S. W. Sceman,
Presbyterian, and Rev. J. Carlos
Ghormley, Christian, came together and
decided to unite their forces for comity
ana more enecuve work. It was found
that many persons had been members
somewhere else and their letters were
hidden at the bottom of the desk, never
having been disturbed since being re-
ceived. To reach this class and others
who are Christian, but not affiliating
with any church, the ministers made a
canvass of the Montavllla district, with
good results.

Rev. H. T. Cash. Baptist, was thespeaker last nlghu

NEW HATCHERY STARTED

Crew Begins on Stevens Creek Plant
Near Roquiam.

HOQUIAM. Wash.. July 25. (Spe-
cial.) With the completion of the new
salmon hatchery os Stevens Creek,
work on which was begun Saturday
by the state department, hatcheries of
Grays Harbor County will have a ca-

pacity of 60,000.000 spawn and a rear-
ing capacity of 40.OJO.000. This will in-
clude the state hatcheries on Stevens
Creek and the Sataop River and the
Federal hatchery at Like Qulnlault.

About 45 days will be required, it
Is expected, to complete the Stevens
Creek plant for spawn. This hatchery
will have an eyeing capacity of ap-
proximately 15.000.000. and it is ex-
pected ponds will be built to provide
for a rearing capacity of about

Alleged Wallace Robber Jailed.
WALLACE. Idaho. July 25. (Spe-

cial.) Confessed robber of the Wallace
Postofflce. Clarence McDaniels arrived
Friday In Coeur d'AIene City in custody
of Thomas F. Mulvahlll. Deputy United
States Marshal. It is understood that
he will be held In the County Jail there,
pending action by the Federal grand
Jury in November when witnesses from
here will be siuumone. .

1
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WED MAN DIES;

ASSAILANT IN JAIL

Robert P. Moran May Be Held
on Charge of Murder if

Facts Warrant.

WOMAN FIGURES IN CASE

A. II. Adams, Owner of Larxe
Rancli at McMlnnvlIIe, Passes

Away Follow ins: Assault by
Man Convicted of Char Re.

A. H. Adams, a rancher living near
McMlnnvlIIe, died yesterday following
injuries received July 11. and which
resulted In the conviction of Robert P.
Moran for assault and battery.

Moran now may face a charge of
murder, as W. E. Henderson, of Mc-

MlnnvlIIe. who is a nrother-ln-la- w of
Mr. Adams, said over long-otstan-

telephone last night that he would ask
that a murder charge be placed against
Moran. Mr. Adams died yesterday at
McMlnnvlIIe. Sheriff Henderson said
death, without doubt, was due to the
assault two weeks ago.

'I have written Captain of Detectives
Baty. of Portland, a letter today ask-
ing him to bold Moran for a murder
charge," said Mr. Henderson.

Moran is serving a sentence in Jail.
Police Captain Moora was called to

the telephone yesterday and Informed
by Mr, Henderson that Adams had Just
died. The Informant said he was a
brother-in-la- w of the dead man. and
that death had been caused by gan-
grene that set in after the beating re-
ceived by Adams.

Waaaaa Klgares la Case.
Moran found Adams in a room with

his wife, according to testimony given
at the trial on the assault charge, at
the Moran domicile, near the First-stre- et

bridge, and proceeded to admin
ister a severe thrashing. Adams was
taken to the Good tan Hospital
and Moran was placed under arrest
by City Detectives Tichenor and
Howell.

Moran pleaded guilty July 1C to an
assault ana oattery cnarge ana was
fined $25 and sent to Jail to serve 30
days of a previous sentence for disor-
derly conduct, that had been continued.

Adams, who. it was reported, owned
a large ranch near McMlnnvlIIe, said
that he had been attacked and robbed
by unknown persons when found on
the street in a semi-conscio- us condi-
tion by the police. When the police
Investigation disclosed the part that
Moran had In the affair, Adams de
clared that he could not remember Jhe
incidents or the nignt, Dut maintained
that he had gone to see Mrs. Moran to
talk over her proposed employment as
his housekeeper on his ranch. It was
reported that there had been trouble
between Mr. and Mrs. Moran.

Adams Was Wldewer.
Mr. Adams was a widower 4 8 years

old. and had three children, one aon
of age who lives In Montana, and two
daughters, aged 3 and & years. Moran
is 32 years old.

Under the Oregon law a man may
be charged with murder if it ca. be
established that his assault was the
cause of his victim's death, though
death did not occur for 101 rdays after
the attack had been made.

It is known that Adams had been
suffering from Bright' disease, and
If It Is found that this had been the
primary cause of death. Instead of the
injuries received when he was beaten,
no charges will be filed.

Under the Oregon law, a man may
be charged with murder If it can be
established that his assault was the
cause of his victim's death, though
death did not occur for 101 days after
the attack had been made.

RAILROAD SHOPS CHANGE

Workmen at North Vaklnia to Go to
Walla Walla and Portland.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. July S5
(Special.) After August 1 locomotive
and car repair work now done In O.-- W

R. Sc N. shops here will be done at
Walla Walla, and repairs on railroad
gasoline motor cars now done here wll
be done In the Portland shops of the
company. This announcement was
made here today by J. F. Graham, the
company's superintendent of motive
power, who Is making Inventory pre
paratory to the transfer.

The heavy machinery in the North
Yakima will be removed to Walla
Walla In a few days. Transfer of shop
employes to Walla Walla will reduce
the North Yakima payroll of the com-
pany about t:500 a month. The local
shops will continue repair work for the
Yakima Valley Transportation Com-
pany, electric line subsidiary to O.--

R. & N. Division headquarters of the
O.-- R. St N. were moved to Walla
Walla early in the year. The present
change was determined on a month ago.

NEW IDAHO LINE BOOSTED

Clg Meeting to He Held Today to
further Extension of Road.

WEISER. Idaho. July 25. (Special.)
"Tomorrow will be a red-lett- er day

in Washington and Adams counties,
and the hlogars now. "Push the Pacific
St Idaho Northern Railroad on to the
north." will become more emphatic
than ever. The coming event la the
Joint meeting of the State Railroad
Commission and citizens of both coun-
ties, called by Governor Alexander to
be held at New Meadows, the northern
terminus of the road.

This meeting will be the opening gun
in a vigorous campaign In which the
Governor is the prime mover to unite
North and South Idaho with bands of
steel. It is expected the meeting will
result In the early extension of thai
road north from Welser. the southern
terminal. ,

Mayor Hamilton has Issued a procla-
mation declaring a legal holiday, be-
ginning Monday noon.

AUTOS OUT BY HUNDREDS

197 Counted In 4 0 Miles on Cherry-Titl- e

Road, 85 on Marmot Road.

Auto travel was heavy yesterday In
all directions over the completed high-
ways In the Portland vicinity. The day
was as nearly perfect in temperature
and amount of sunshine as could be
desired, the mercury remaining around
70 during the daylight hours. Ita high-
est point was reached in the afternoon,
when 73 was touched.

Orton E. Goodwin, who drove in from
Mount Hood early in the day, counted
197 automobiles in 40 miles on theCherry vllle road and mora than SS on
the Marmot road. The Columbia High-
way was fairly dotted with machines
during the day, and thousands traveled
in all directions radiating from
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"I Like Your Apron and Your Bonnet"
That tweet song from the "Quaker Girl."
la featured tbta week, by M1S IAl'l.lKAKTIlt K atria. tm thatadd reality ta Us mis, at

a Ye Oregon Grille"
tae sepalsr reataaraat sneUIMM; aaateki siira a aew
meaalaar to a la earie srrl Ire In It
M'K 11. III.NM:ks a military alellsHt(or SI.IMI tm It K N T H It T A IN MKNT,

l la asrssalrd l Hi A T l o --
I'llKltK, persllar tm lea e a a r ta aadatrlklas! la Hi ladlvlduallty.

The ideal place to take your out-of-to- visitors for dinnerand after-theat- er supper.

kkYc Oregon Grille"
HOTEL OnCGOV n ROAD WAY AT STAKK.

Chas. Wright. Pres. M. C. Dickinson. Manager.
When in Seattle stop at Hotel Seattle we own it.
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RELIEF IS PROMPT

Red Cross Director Takes Up
Work at Once.

CHICAGO ASKS NO HELP

Acting Mayor Receives Hundred. of
Telegrams From Officials of Cit-

ies In United States and
Canada Offering Aid.

CHICAGO. July 13. At a meeting of
the Mayor's citizens' advibory commit
tee called by Act'ne Mayor Moorhouse
today, it was planned to raise Immed-
iately a fund of S200.000 by public sub
scription for th relief of the families
of the Eastland victims. In addition
to this sum officials of the Western
Electric Company, who attended the
conference held in the Mayor's office.
announced that the Employes' Benefit
Association had 1100.000 available for
relief work.

The Western Electric Company offi
cials said that not more than one-thir- d

of the victims were employes of the
company, the others being members of
lha employes families and friends. A
subcommittee composed of Julius

chairman; J. B. Korean. A. A.
Sprague, John Scott. R. J. Dunham,
James A. Pugh. R. E. Sunny. W. A.
Gardner. Cyrus H. MeCormick. t-- J.

rBuffington. George MJ Reynold and

A Message
for You

New
post

SI
.IT

James Simpson was appointed to obtain
subscription to the relief fund.

The acting Mayor said the 1200. OOC

relief fund was guaranteed by the sub-
committee and would be available for
use within ! hours. The relief work
will be in chsree of the National Ked
Cross, the Associated Charities of Chi-
cago and the City Health Department.

The following committee was named
to assume direction of the relief work:
The Health Commissioner. Dr. John
Dill Robertson, chairman; Daniel J.
Schuyler, secretary: Charles H. Wacker:
Chief of Police llealey: J. J. O'Connor,
of the National Red Cross Society; A.
A. Mirague; William P. Sidely. vice-presid-

of tho Western Electric Com-
pany; Rev. John 1. BrushlnRham.Managers of Chicago theaters in-
stead of closing their place. of amuse-
ment, today announced they woulj
keep them open and give a percentage
of their receipts to the relief fund.

The entire force of the city govern-
ment will be at the disposal of the Na-
tional Red Cross Society, the Actinic
Mayor announced today. He said thatnurses of the health department were,
giving attention to mourning families.

Red Craaa Dlreetor aa tiraaaal.
Ernest P. Bicknell. National director

of the Natian.il Red Crosi. arrived In
Chicago tonight to take part in th
relief work.

"Culcago Is nobly responding to the
call for relief and we will nut need as-
sistance from outside the city." said the
Acting Mayor. "We have an
organization, all the money needed andevery care of the sufferers uill be
promptly relieved."

The Acting Mayor received hundreds
of telegrams from official of cities
nil ov er the 1 mted Stules and alsi
in Canada expressing sorrow at Chi-
cago's grief and offering aid.

An emergency call to clergymen of
Chicago and vis'ltlng ministers to of-

fer their services at the funerals of
the Eastland dead was Issued today by
an Interdenominational committee of

headed by Bishop Samuel
Fellow a.

llnncired. of physician responded to-
day to the appeal of the health de-
partment and offered their assistanca
without rhsrite to the survivor

From Headquarters!

Toasties
for Breakfast

. A delicious food different from ordinary
"corn flakes." Each flake has a body and firm-
nessdoesn't mush down, but keeps crisp when
cream is added.

New Post Toasties are the tender meats of
white Indian Corn, skilfully cooked, daintily
seasoned, and toasted to an appetizing golden-brow- n.

They come to you oven-fres- h, in tight-seale- d,

wax-wrapp- ed packages ready to eat
with cream, milk or fruit.

New Post Toasties
the Superior Corn Flakes

Your grocer has them now.
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